
Pedal Power
Hire Packages

We have a range of bicycle generator systems that are available to entertain and educate. They are a great for
introducing people to the concepts of power and energy in a fun and interactive way. We can set them up and be on

hand to supervise and answer questions or simply dry hire them to you, along with operating instructions.

Previous clients include: The Milk Race, Cycle Live, Sustrans, Playworks, Nottingham City Council,
Nottinghamshire Healthcare, Adobe Systems, Tata Consultancy Services, University of Bristol, Glasonbury Festival

Scalextric

Two bikes each power a scalextric car as they race around the
track, the faster you pedal the faster it goes. Irresistible for all...

Soundsystem

One bike powers a custom build speaker setup which plays
out your favourite tunes. But only when you pedal!

Fountain

A pedal powered water fountain for outdoor use. The faster
you pedal the higher the water goes! Simple but effective...

We are able to provide other bespoke systems.
Discounts for multiple bookings. Please get in touch for prices.

Jack - 07969783353, info@v3power.co.uk Matt - 07823325366, hello@bespokegear.co.uk

Cinema

A range of sizes from four bike systems for 25 people to
twelve bike systems for 500 people!

Energy Efficiency Experience

One bike and a set of interactive energy displays help teach
about, promote, and engage students and workplaces in
energy efficiency. Using different loads participants can feel
the energy used by different devices which can be adjusted to
suit. There is also the possibility of running a challenge where
different classes or offices compete to see who can generate
the most energy.

Pedal Power For Your Event

Use pedal power to add interest and interactivity to your event
- at school or in the workplace. We provide pedal powered
systems into which you can plug your own appliances and/or
we can provide a variety of AV systems or other activities.




